
 

INSIDER WEEKLY ROUNDUP (2 FEBRUARY 2017) 

For this week’s wrap up let me briefly dive into the dollar. I s:ll think so much rides on the 
dollar in global markets.  

I s:ll believe we’re in a period of consolida:on on the Dollar Index. It needs to work off 
some of the bullish sen:ment before it can begin its next move higher. 

I’ll leave you with a few points to consider before moving on to Europe. 

Trump’s protec:onist policies, together with tax repatria:on and coupled with rising 
infla:onary or refla:onary expecta:ons, provide a recipe for the world to be rocked short of 
dollars.  

I’ve spoken about the eurodollar market and how constrained this already is. LIBOR is s:ll 
elevated and as dollar funding collapses, there exists the very real poten:al for a 
turbocharged move in the dollar, which will then ul:mately challenge its reserve currency 
status. 

On the next page are the daily, weekly and monthly on the Dollar Index. 
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I see nothing to indicate the dollar bull run is over, and I see nothing to suggest it’s breaking 
from its current “bump and grind” either. It is a wait and see game at this point. 

Europe 

Firstly let me show you something interes:ng I came across.  

Google is one company with essen:ally one revenue model: Adver:sing. European banks 
are in poor shape but the ques:on you need to ask yourself is this: How much of this is 
priced into the market and how much isn’t? 

If I were a “safe haven” hugger and I were invested up to my eyeballs in German, French, 
and UK bonds and short European banks, what is the last thing I’d want to see?  

Infla:on picking up in the Eurozone. Par:cularly if those bonds were s:ll yielding near zero! 

And yet it seems that infla:on is on the rise in Europe. 
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A four-year high doesn’t seem like a sta:s:cal anomaly but rather a macro trend that is 
already well under way. 

The latest infla:on figure was way ahead of what the average economist was forecas:ng 
and if you go take a look at the previous 10 data releases you’ll no:ce a trend here. ALL of 
them were way off. In other words the market has been forecas:ng infla:on to be a lot 
lower than it is for all previous 10 data releases. 

What is happening is that nobody is taking the “trend” of rising infla:on in Europe seriously. 
From a behavioural psychology view this is unsurprising given all the talk of defla:on we’ve 
had and the bull market in bonds which began 35 years ago back in 1982.  

Just as few can imagine there being an issue with rising infla:on in Europe even fewer can 
imagine interest rates rising again let alone going back to pre-GFC levels.  

There is a clear illustra:on of this delusion that rates will stay “lower for longer” by the 
crowd refusing to throw in the towel on the idea that the bull market in European bonds is 
over. Yesterday bond yields in Europe declined in the face of a big surprise to the upside in 
infla:on. Yes, even 30-year yields in Germany fell!  

This refusal to throw in the towel by bond “bulls” is a classic bear market in mo:on.  

I s:ll think that given the amount of capital pushed into the “safe haven” trade it will take a 
very long :me to unwind and for folks to throw the towel on European bonds. This is why 
the trends we are star:ng to see emerge in European bonds is the start of a long-term trend 
and not a “flash-in-the-pan” thing!  
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I suspect Kyle Bass agrees: 

Now if I am right on this macro trend then prepare for considerable upside in the very 
things that got crushed on the back of low rates, namely European financials!  

History may have it that rather than being locked in a “bear market” for the last 7 years, 
European banks were hammering out a long-term bodom from which a mul:-year bull 
market was to follow. Of course, only :me will tell. 

While we are on the topic of European banks, I couldn’t but help no:ce the following 
ar:cle: 
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Fundamentally, what has changed in the last 6 months?  

Remember back to the Brexit thing when the crowd absolutely pummelled banking shares 
in Europe? And remember all the banter about Deutsche Bank becoming the next Leman? I 
suspect nothing much has changed, except stock prices have gone up and all folks are doing 
now is extrapola:ng the recent past into the future, as they always do. Human nature 
doesn’t change. 

It is amazing how stock price movements can change people's percep:ons. Some:mes I 
think “technicals” drive “fundamentals”, or at least the percep:ons of fundamentals. This is 
what Soros terms reflexivity where fundamentals can be changed by technicals and 
technicals naturally are changed by fundamentals.  

Daring to go where no one else would dare. Well, that is ohen where the value is and 
where the greatest asymmetry lies. This week UniCredit announced that it would write 
down some 12bn in bad loans. Its market cap is 16bn and it intends to raise some 13bn.  

If that wasn't "bad" enough, UniCredit's CEO had this to say: 

"In view of the failure to meet the capital requirements applicable from 1 January 2017, it 
will not be possible for the Company to proceed - unBl the restoraBon of contravened 
capital requirements – with distribuBon of dividends, payment of the coupons on 
AddiBonal Tier 1 instruments, and variable remuneraBon of the Issuer's employees. 

Therefore, if the Capital Increase partly or completely fails, the Issuer may not pay the 
coupon on AddiBonal Tier 1 instruments due in March 2017, and would impose limitaBons 
on the distribuBon policy of dividends, as well as the variable remuneraBon of employees of 
the UniCredit Group." 

I am pleased UniCredit is standing up and dealing with its bad debt situa:on. Usually this is 
what happens when a new CEO comes on board: a big shakeup. A mentor once said to me 
the best :me to buy is when a new CEO takes over the reins on a troubled company. Aher 
all these years he has been proven right much of the :me and enough for me to make 
healthy returns.  

Right now the CEO is trying to scare shareholders into coughing up. If funds aren't raised 
then UniCredit will probably end up in the same boat as Monte Dei Paschi di Siena (MPS) 
where the terms of its na:onalisa:on are now being hammered out by regulators. 
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Now, what’s fascina:ng is to look at this from a view that most never will. Imagine for a 
minute you’re short this stock. Everything, including the kitchen sink, was thrown at 
UniCredit this week and all it has managed to do is go down some 10%. I, for one, would be 
seriously pissed. I mean, what is it going to take to push this stock materially lower? And 
what happens if something a lidle worse than expected occurs?  

Ohen what happens when the news seems to be chronically bad, the stock price has 
already bodomed some:me before and has since engaged in a bodoming process. This 
seems to be the case right now. The news release was a shocker yet UniCredit’s stock price 
is materially above its low registered some 6 months ago. 

I think shorts on UniCredit are in great danger here and by default long posi:ons offer 
asymmetry.  

To be sure, if you were to put anything more than 1% into this trade you’re not managing 
risk very well but there are many things that can happen in Italy as a whole which would be 
posi:ve for the banking sector. Sure, nobody is talking about them now but the media’s job 
is to make money selling media. Remember that.  

Perhaps the limited reac:on to the big news shouldn’t come as any surprise. The stock is 
already trading on a P/Book of 0.3x so the market was in effect already pricing in a massive 
write down in capital due to bad loans.  

Right now, despite all the bad press, the probabili:es actually favour the addi:onal capital 
being raised and that UniCredit survives and we’ll see its share price materially higher a few 
months and years from now. 
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We’ve seen a bit of weakness creep into equity markets over the last week. The excuse 
commentators are giving is “uncertainty over Trump’s policies”. Here comes that big 
“uncertain” word again! 

As long as uncertainty con:nues to linger, the more the wall of worry for the stock market 
to climb. We will get worried when we hear words to the effect “blue sky”. I think we are 
many months away from that.  

We will con:nue looking for deep value situa:ons un:l there aren’t any “beyond reasonable 
doubt” value to be found. 

Sincerely, 

Chris MacIntosh 

Founder & Editor In Chief, Capitalist Exploits Independent Investment Research 
Founder & Managing Partner, Asymmetric Opportuni:es Fund 
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